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OF MANY THINGS...

Christ is risen, Alleluia!!!
We join today in praying and trusting that the risen Jesus will bless us during this unique time in the history
of our parishes. It is an exciting time as our two parishes of Sacred Heart and St. John of the Cross prepare to
merge into one new Catholic faith community. However, this can also be a time of stress and fear. We sincerely
believe that the risen Jesus has a strong message for us to take from this particular Easter season:
“Rejoice! I am with you! Do not be afraid! Trust me!” We hope that you believe that message as well.
There was never a more stressful and fearful time in the history of the Church than those days, months and
years after the death and burial of Jesus. What would the future bring? What will it be like to be the new
community of the disciples of Jesus? Can we even do that? Like us, those early Christian disciples were facing
an unknown future. And three days later, God gave them an answer. God was doing something new! In fact,
God was making something new of that frightened community of believers. In those days immediately after the
resurrection of Jesus and after the coming of God’s Holy Spirit to them in an entirely new way at Pentecost,
the disciples felt overwhelmed as they faced the various tasks before them. But, they also felt hopeful and
empowered by the very same real presence of the God that Jesus had revealed to them in his life, his teaching
and in his death and resurrection.
We have every reason to believe that God will continue to be as faithful to us today as God was to that early
community of believers over 2000 years ago. This is God’s Church and God wants us to be a fruitful and vibrant
community continuing the mission and ministry of Jesus. This time of change, as we look forward to merging
into one new parish, is an opportunity for us to allow Jesus to lead us into a brighter and stronger future as the
Catholic community of Southbury and Middlebury.
As we renew the promises of our baptism this Easter may we each be aware of how God is continuing to be
faithful to us in these days!
Easter Blessings!
Monsignor Joe Donnelly, Father Symolon, Sister Pat Torre, Ami Conlan

Our gift to you...
Available at all Masses on Easter Sunday or included the March GIFT home packet.
Additional copies may be available at the parish offices.
Jesus calls us to New Life. As we enter into this Easter Season we are invited to deepen our
relationship with God and with one another. There is no better way to do than to embrace
our life in prayer.  
Matthew Kelly’s book is filled with stories of his own experiences of prayer and guides us in
finding our way. Whether you are a seasoned pray-er or fraught with worries that you don’t
prayer ‘right’, this book offers practical everyday suggestions for feeding our soul.
You may want to read this book on your own, or with others. You can bring this book to a
small group that you belong to, or you may want to call a few friends to read it together. If you would like to join
a group and don’t know where to begin call the parish office.
Our reading a book together is a great way to participate and pray in the process of becoming one community
in faith. This Easter Season, may each of us deepen our life our prayer, nurture our souls, and be for others the
Hope, Peace, Joy and Love of the Risen Christ.
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FAQ: MERGER PROCESS
Will St. John of the Cross close? The plan calls for both churches
— St. John of the Cross and Sacred Heart— to remain open.
When will this be effective? The Archbishop has approved St.
John of the Cross and Sacred Heart Parishes to begin the planning
process to merge. It is expected the official merge will be effective
late spring 2021.
Will our mass schedule be changed? Yes. A revised Mass
schedule will consider the best way to serve the needs of the
community while also reflecting the restructured resources of
both churches, most importantly the fact that there will be a
single pastor to serve the combined parish.
Will our parish name be different? This has not yet been
resolved and involves Canon Law requirements. The Archdiocese
is considering a name that reflects the combined community
while keeping the current names of Sacred Heart and St. John
of the Cross to identify the campus locations. We will keep our
parishioners informed as this process continues.
Will both churches be available for celebrating Sacraments
and Funerals? Yes. It is anticipated that sacramental life will be
available in both locations even as the merger seeks to consolidate
and streamline other parish resources.
Who will be the new pastor? Reverend Lawrence Symolon will
become the pastor of the new faith community. Monsignor Joseph
Donnelly, currently pastor of Sacred Heart, will retire in June 2021,
and is actively working with Fr. Symolon and a transition team,
comprised of staff and members of both parishes, to plan and
implement a smooth leadership transition.
Will Parish offices in both towns remain open? As we begin
the merger process both offices may remain open, although on a
modified schedule. As the merger evolves and progresses we will
develop the best plan to serve our new community.
What happens to the financial resources of our parish? The
financial resources of both parishes will be combined and the
Finance Councils, along with Archdiocesan guidance, will provide
oversight of these processes.

Will the Pastoral Associates and Deacons remain in the
new parish? As of now we expect that the current pastoral
staff will remain in place and will be part of a combined team to
serve the new faith community. The Deacons are managed by the
Archdiocese and their assignments will be determined during this
process.
What is the overall goal of this process? This process was
begun to create a vibrant faith community to meet the evolving
needs of the Middlebury and Southbury communities. It reflects
an overarching process that was initiated in 2017 when parishes
across the Archdiocese of Hartford were reorganized and
restructured. These changes reflect several challenging realities,
such as a pronounced shortage of priests, in addition to factors
such as shifting demographics and changes in parish utilization.
The goal is to create a combined parish that will be stronger and
more sustainable than the current structure allows.
What other changes can we expect? Many elements of the
merged parish are “behind the scenes” issues that will not directly
impact the experience of our parishioners. Other aspects will be
more visible. For example, we will move towards having a single
parish council and single finance council. We will implement one
combined Faith Formation (religious education) program. Other
parish ministries will be similarly combined. The intent is to have
stronger and more efficient sustainable resources to carry us into
the future.
What is a merger between parishes? A merger of two (or
more) parishes combines the resources of existing parishes
to create a new, combined entity. Typically, the existing church
buildings continue to be used, while the pastoral leadership and
administrative functions are streamlined to be more efficient and
sustainable. In all cases these actions are taken to best position
the local church to meet the current and future needs of the
community.

Send us your questions to:
ami@shcsby.org

Transition Team Update:
Happy Easter! As you may know, the process has begun to merge Sacred Heart and St. John of the Cross
Parishes. The Transition Team hopes to keep you informed as the process progresses. We encourage and
invite you to share your thoughts or questions as we move forward to restructure and build a new faith community.
We invite you to ask questions, get answers and have input. Included in this bulletin is a FAQ sheet to answer
frequently asked questions; a link to a brief, anonymous, 8 question survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
SHCSJCSurvey for your valuable input in to this process; and invitation to connect directly with the Transition Team.
We hope this Easter Season is filled with reflection, prayer, growth and peace. So many transitions in this
unprecedented time of the pandemic; please know you are in our thoughts and prayers and we are always here to
support and serve you beyond the intent of this communication.
Peace and Hope,
SHC-SJC Transition Team
Monsignor Joseph Donnelly, Reverend Lawrence Symolon, Deacon Michael Walsh, Sr. Pat Torre, DW,
Ami Conlan, Karen Capodanno, Joseph Connolly, Elizabeth DePalma, Robert Loiseau, and Annette Williams

Merger Process General Announcement
Archbishop Leonard P. Blair, of the Archdiocese of Hartford, has granted permission to implement
a planning process for the eventual merger of Sacred Heart Parish in Southbury and St. John of
the Cross Parish in Middlebury. The anticipated retirement of Monsignor Joseph Donnelly from Sacred Heart
in June 2021 and the ongoing pastoral plan to restructure and consolidate the two parishes presented the
opportunity to begin a process to create a new faith community to best serve parish members and the local
community.
This merger is the result of ongoing restructuring that will ultimately strengthen parish communities
throughout the Archdiocese positioning them for future growth and sustainability. It is hoped that the result
will be revitalized parishes throughout the Archdiocese that are better equipped to meet the spiritual and
pastoral needs of future generations. The recommendations and resulting mergers are an outcome of the
Archdiocesan-wide Pastoral Planning initiative, which began in 2017.
Reverend Lawrence Symolon Pastor of St. John of the Cross will become the pastor of the new faith
community. A transition team with members from both parishes has been established to begin this process
and over several months will work with parish staff and parishioners from strategic committees to work
thoughtfully and responsibly in building the new parish community with campus locations in both towns.
The process is designed to be as collaborative and consultative as possible. The Archdiocese will provide
ongoing guidance and support during the transition process. Updates will be available through parish
websites, bulletins, emails and other media outlets.

Dear G.I.F.T. Friends,
I am not often caught by surprise, but the final G.I.F.T. Session rally in the parking lot, celebrating teaching my
last G.I.F.T. Session, definitely changed all that. I was literally blown away by what I found when I innocently came
out to see what all the noise in the parking lot was about. I cannot believe that no one leaked the news of your
planned greeting for me there. I deeply appreciate all of you who were able to take part in it. Walking around the
parking lot amid the cars, people, signs, balloons and resounding horns was an overwhelming experience from
which I have yet to recover! It was so good to see so many of you even behind our masks. I deeply appreciate your
taking the time and the creativity to be part of it, somewhat officially kicking off my impending retirement. I know
that we will have other opportunities to spend time together over the next three months before I leave Sacred
Heart. For now, you have my profound gratitude. It makes me so aware of how richly I have been blessed to be
your pastor these past 18 years.
Love,
Father Joe

Munson-Lovetere

Funeral Homes & Cremation Services, Inc.
203-263-2146
www.munsonloveterefuneralhome.com | southbury.ct.petpassages.com

Locally owned and operated

HEARING AID SPECIALISTS of CT.
Hearing Technology Specialists

TRUE VALUE • RENTALS
POWER EQUIPMENT
190 Main St., South, Southbury, CT
Ph: (203) 264-4775 • Fax: (203) 264-1870
www.chatfieldpower.com

1449 Old Waterbury Rd., Ste 303, Southbury

203-463-2183

www.HearCT.com

Sam Kratzer Proprietor

Carol W. Maksimow BS, BC-HIS

180 Main St.,Southbury, CT

Founder & Director • Audioprosthologist

203-264-8891

Hear Your Best... With Us!
“I Understand Hearing Loss Because I Have It Myself”

sam@lakewineandspirits.com

www.lakewineandspirits.com
We Also Carry Cigars

Please support our advertisers and
mention you saw their ad here.

BEDARD & COMPANY, PC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

BUTKUS PLUMBING
Free Estimates • Jobs Big & Small

Repairs • Renovations
Faucet • Toilet Maintenance

JOSEPH D. BUTKUS ~ owner/operator
Pl 204815

203-264-0559

Insured

Daniel L. Bedard, CPA • Eileen A. Cornacchia, CPA

Providing value added services to businesses and individuals

203-264-4454 • 30 Poverty Road, Southbury, CT
www.bedardcocpas.com

203-262-6555
www.PomperaugWoods.com

Pet Boarding (203) 263-4496

30 Cedar Grove • Woodbury, CT 06798

Pomperaug Woods is Southbury’s only not-for-profit community.

The Law Office of Lisa E. Wnuck, LLC

Raymond E. Winicki, MD
James D. Williams, MD
Kimberly Casagni, APRN
Marissa Stankus, PA-C

493 Heritage Road • Southbury, CT 06488
Wills • Living Trusts to Avoid Probate • Estate Planning • Estate Settlement

Georgetown Law '87 • www.southburylaw.com • 203-586-1445

171 Grandview Ave., Suite 201 Waterbury, CT 06708
203.578.4630 • www.naugatuckvalleyent.com

Kevin P. Thornton

Barbara A.
Kilkenny, DPM

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Service You Can Trust Since 1979
Wills • Trusts • Estate Planning • Real Estate • Personal Injury
493 Heritage Road, Suite 3C, Southbury | kpthorntonlaw@gmail.com

203-264-8225

Diabetic Foot Care • Heel Pain
Ingrown Toenails • Warts

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

PH (203) 264-0800

Two Pomperaug Office Park • Ste 106
Southbury, CT 06488

barbarakilkennydpm.com

Dr. William J. Filchak
Optometrist

Complete Eye Care At
Affordable Prices From Your
Hometown Optometrist
• Examinations
• Contact Lenses
• Fashion Frames

EXPERIENCED ELECTRICAL
SERVICE AT REASONABLE CO$T

PEDRO J. FERRER, OWNER

203-262-6752

Fully Licensed & Insured
LIC#E1-0200850

775 Main St., South
Southbury Green, Southbury

The Catholic Cemeteries Association
of the Archdiocese of Hartford, Inc.
Advanced Planning of your Cemetery needs is a loving gift that relieves
your family of a difficult decision in the midst of their grief. Whether a
Traditional Grave, Mausoleum, or Cremation, let our caring team of Family
Service Advisors help you choose your cemetery needs.
www.ccacem.org
Calvary Cemetery
Mt Olivet Cemetery
St Francis Cemetery
Waterbury
Watertown
Torrington
203-754-9105
860-274-4641
860-482-4670
For your convenience we now sell Granite Flush Markers
and Monuments at all our locations!

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

203-733-3310 • 845-913-5175
FerrerElectricLLC.com

GOOD HILL

mechanical services
inc.

53 Main St. So.
Woodbury

203.263.4557
Equipment Upgrades & Maintenance Plans
to Reduce Fuel & Energy Consumption
FREE Estimates
24/7 Emergency Services

Lic./Insured #1056,P1#203229, S1#302906, SM1#1368

Daniel T. Honan - Funeral Director, Manager

58 Main Street, Newtown, Connecticut 06470
203-426-2751 www.honanfh.com
honanfuneralhome@sbcglobal.net
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tim conlan co.
PLUMBING • WATER PUMPS
HEATING

www.timconlanco.com
203-264-7200

CT-S7-309078

CT-P1-204694

AUTO SALES

TENDER YEARS TOO!

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER

(203) 262-6426 TenderYearsToo@att.net
41 Poverty Rd., Unit 76G • Southbury, CT
Karen Hummel • Teresa Paternoster
Co-Owners/Directors

& SERVICE INC

CELEBRATING 67 YEARS
203.756.8851

M-F 8-6 | SAT 8-1

219 congress ave., waterbury ct

		

Realtor®

Only 4.5% Commission for Sellers!
i cover entire state of ct for Buyers.

203-910-9614 • joycemski@hotmail.com

THOMAS M. SUTNIK

(203) 264-0678

77 Main St. N., 209 Playhouse Corner
Southbury, CT 06488

General Dentistry • Cosmetic Dentistry • Invisalign®

Hine Bros.

Dr. Claire Coffey Toon www.SouthburyDental.com

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Wills, Trusts, Estate Planning and Estate Settlement
Southbury Office
3 Pomperaug Office Park, Suite 203 • (203) 405-6234

FULL SERVICE MOBIL STATION
Gas • Diesel • Propane • Kerosene
Car and Truck Repairs • Wrecker Service
67 Main Street South, Southbury, CT
203-264-8251| www.hinebros.com
Local Pest Control for
Ants, Ticks and Mice

860-945-3180

$25 off with this ad

www.envirocarepestcontrol.net

DRUM INSTRUCTION FOR:
BEGINNER & INTERMEDIATE STUDENTS
3 NO COST INITIAL CONSULTATION
(Parents & Students • Live or ZOOM)

3 PROVEN COURSE CURRICULUM
Dave LaSalata • Southbury, CT

More info: www.dlasdrums.com
203.214.4124

(203) 264-9999
1 Pomperaug Office Park Ste 302 • Southbury
www.hamadlawfirm.com
Real Estate. It’s What We Do.

Jeff Ahlberg,
Realtor Associate

(203) 586-9881

Perry S. Kest, D.D.S.
& Associates

Family, Cosmetic
& Implant Dentistry

Antonio Lepore Jr, DDS
Mimi DeLessio-Matta, DMD
Elina Bilman, DMD
www.kidstoothcare.com

One Pomperaug Office Park Ste. 206
Southbury, CT 06488
PH (203) 264-I497 • FX (203) 264-4039

(203) 264-9606

Offering Invisalign
250 Main Street South
Southbury (The Commons)

Jeffahlberg77@gmail.com
590 Middlebury Rd.,
Middlebury CT 06762

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE
REHABILITATION & SKILLED NURSING

Call To Learn More (203) 262-6868

Please support our advertisers and
mention you saw their ad here.

Holly Poglitsch, MS, LPC, LADC
Psychotherapist
Individuals, Couples & Families

Office Hrs. by Appointment 203-518-3088

450 Heritage Rd. , Suite 3E • Southbury, CT 06488

Email: hpoglitsch@yahoo.com

(203) 758-9988 • CELL (203) 206-6941

MIDDLEBURY SEPTIC, LLC
24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE

Serving Litchfield, Fairfield
& New Haven Counties

P.O. BOX 238 • 9 SANDY BEACH RD.
MIDDLEBURY, CT 06762
MICHAEL A. WEGLARZ Owner

PHONE: 203-264-6501
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC

Carpet • Tile • Wood Floors
Window Treatments
(203) 264-8155 • www.alcher.com
205 Main St. South, Southbury, CT

Fax: 203-264-3062

10 • 15 • 20 • 30
YARD CONTAINERS

STATE LICENSED • FULLY INSURED • Dependable Service!

168 Main Street South • P.O. Box 428 • Southbury, CT 06488-0428

OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY
OF WATERBURY

56 New Wood Rd., Watertown, CT 06795

860-274-3332 • www.overheaddoorwaterbury.com

Residential & Commercial Sales, Service and Installation.

ROB ROZZ

Full-Service Plumbing & Water Solutions

Contact Mary Hoffman to place an ad today!
mhoffman@4lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6340

Well Pumps • Tanks • Water Filters • Heaters

ANYTHING TO DO WITH YOUR WATER!
Rob Rossomando

203-304-8281 • www.robrozz.com
Licensed & Insured P1-0287179
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